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data from min() of two dates I have a table of a users activity. Each row has a timestamp and a
note. I have two columns I want to use to select minimum values, they are user_id, timestamp and
timestamp - note. SELECT user_id, MAX(timestamp) AS timestamp FROM activities GROUP BY user_id

SELECT user_id, MIN(timestamp) AS timestamp, MIN(timestamp - note) AS note FROM activities GROUP BY
user_id How can I combine the two queries to return a row of each users activity with the

min(timestamp) - note as a note attribute. Example: user_id, timestamp, note 1 10 1 1 20 2 1 30 3
output user_id, timestamp, note 1 20 2 1 30 3 I do not care how the notes are sorted. Note: I
already use ORDER BY on the activities table A: If I understand what you want, you just need a

subselect: SELECT a.*, (SELECT MIN(t.timestamp) FROM activities t WHERE t.user_id = a.user_id AND
t.timestamp > a.timestamp ) as note FROM activities a; package

com.edotassi.mc.pinchtozoom.view.animation.cube; import android.view.View; import
com.edotassi.mc.pinchtozoom.view.animation.AnimationManager; /** * Created by reda.emamsy on

23/09/2015. */ public 3e33713323
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